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1 One hundred and twenty pieces Wedgwood Black 
Ulander dinner tea and coffee service including 
large lidded tureen, fourteen dinner plates, three 
oval meat plates etc (one side plate cracked)     
V07

2 Three pieces Royal Worcester Evesham oven to 
tableware including two oval lidded tureens, one 
26x20x15cm high and one 23x16x9cm high, round 
lidded tureen 22 diameter x 15cm high    V07

3 Royal Worcester oven to tableware large bowl 
36cm diameter    V07

4 Six pieces Royal Worcester Evesham oven to 
tableware including flan dish 35cm diameter, three 
oval dishes 37x23cm, 29x21cm, 27x16cm and 
oval platter 38x31cm      V07

5 Seven items including five 1 litre Kilner jars, spare 
glass lid and Le Parfait Super Bewley's coffee jar   
    V08

6 Nine items including Spode Rockingham teapot 
and two jugs (exclusive to Harrods) and six Royal 
Worcester Pershore 21cm plates      V08

7 Blue plastic box and contents - twenty books 
including seventeen musical scores Messiah 
Christmas carols etc, Shakespeare and three The 
Kings England - Yorkshire - West,  North & East 
Ridings together with twenty-five plus concert 
programmes     W06

8 Contents to two boxes including seventy plus 
items antiques and art books, auction catalogues 
Sotheby's & Christies     W07

9 Forty five plus pieces of glassware including 22cm 
diameter trifle bowl with eight matching dishes, set 
of eleven dessert dishes, green fruit bowl 23cm 
diameter, set of six stemmed cranberry sundae 
dishes, bulb vases, etc.    W07

10 Contents to two boxes including art and antiques 
books, auction catalogues and 86 The Masters Art 
supplements - each a different artist    W07

11 Thirty-five books including paperback fiction 
Shakespeare, chemistry, art, etc.     W08

12 Forty-five books including Miller's Antiques guides, 
Antiquarian Horology clock books and BBC TV 
Glass guide    W08

13 Twenty plus items including three pashminas, two 
marquetry pictures, two photo frames, tapestry 
wall hanging, two folding umbrellas, rubber gloves 
etc    U08

14 Eighteen items including seven figurines, wooden 
bellows, brass cat and basket pin cushion etc    
U08

15 Seven items including Royal Worcester Gourmet 
oven china flan dish 32cm diameter, Villeroy & 
Boch stemmed white vase 31cm high, boxed 
Laura Ashley Harrington wall light, 22cm diameter 
trifle bowl etc     U07

16 Thirty plus items including Aynsley The Cup of 
Knowledge cup and saucer, Minton Haddon Hall 
three tier cake stand and oblong plate, Royal 

Worcester Evesham battery clock 26cm diameter, 
set of four Royal Worcester egg coddlers, 
Hoganas Spisa Sweden blue oval dish 46x25cm, 
white porcelain cake stand 30cm diameter, two 
blue glass plates 32cm diameter, mugs      U07

17 Five items including aluminium jam pan 35cm 
diameter, Parnall white porcelain ham stand (chip 
to base), white mixing bowl 30cm diameter, wood 
and brass nutcracker dish and fruit sieve      U07

18 Nine items including three pieces Spode's Italian - 
two beakers and 20cm bowl (repair to rim), 1 litre 
blue and grey wine jug, two Imari pattern shallow 
dishes 22cm diameter (chip to edge of one) and 
two Delft plates 14cm diameter, etc.    U06

19 Twenty-four pieces Thomas, Germany white and 
gilt coffee and tea set (lacks one coffee saucer)     
 U06

20 Royal Doulton The Paisley Shawl figurine 21cm 
high (appears undamaged)     U06

21 Seven items including Royal Doulton Beswick 
porcelain Famous Grouse 75cl Scotch Whisky 
bottle (no contents) and six Masons game birds 
plates 27cm diameter (all appear in good 
condition)      U06

22 Jardiniere with lattice rim and embossed floral 
design in green, brown, pink and white, max 
diameter 32cmx 23cm high     U06

23 Pair of folding Wedgwood plated metal book-ends 
complete with box      U06

24 Royal Worcester Limited Edition of a 1000,  
Charles and Diana wedding plate made for Pobgoy 
Mint Ltd, complete with certificate, box and 
packaging     U06

25 Coalport No. 4975 of 5000 Commemorative Plate - 
Silver Jubilee of HM Queen Elizabeth complete 
with box, certificate and all packaging     U06

26 Selection of clay pipes in wall hanging wooden 
display box with glass face      U05

27 Twenty-one plates including Wedgwood - four The 
Dawn of the Jet Age, Lancelot and Guinevere,  
Morning in the Farmyard and Early Morning Milk, 
Royal Doulton Heroes of the Sky Spitfire Coming 
Home, three small Enoch Wedgwood plates 11cm 
diameter, etc     T08

28 Seventeen Oriental items including three pairs of 
figurines max 25cm high, vase 19cm high, 
hexagonal bowl 18cm diameter, three pink and 
yellow plates 16cm diameter, etc      T08

29 Three Lladro Flower Girl figurines max height 
18cm     T01

30 Three figurines - two Coalport china ladies of 
fashion Debbie and Regina, unmarked study of 
three ladies     T01

31 Thirteen items Royal Doulton posy basket, 
Coalport roses in bowl and roses in wheelbarrow, 
Royal Albert Old Country Roses pill box in the 
form of a seat (boxed), Lladro boy with sombrero 
and dog, Capo Di Monte - three figurines max 
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20cm high (one with detached hand), rose and 
posy basket etc      T01

32 Eighteen plates and plaques including two Shelley 
shallow dishes 12cm diameter, Coalport Reach for 
the Sky Return to Base plate 21cm diameter with 
certificate and two flower plaques 13x10cm June 
and September, Wedgwood Jasperware oblong 
plate 15x9cm, six Yuan-Chun The Dream of the 
Red Chamber oval plates 22x17cm with 
certificates etc       T01

33 Nine items including Royal Doulton Bunnykins 
16cm diameter dish and seaside mug, seven 
pieces Japanese tea service with embossed 
design inside base of cups     T01

34 Seventy plus items including three Royal 
Staffordshire Clarice Cliff design blue and white 
side plates; twenty-eight pieces Balfour green, 
white and gilt china tea service; thirty pieces 
Imperial gilt, white, pink rose patterned china tea 
service; two oblong plates; two tier cake stand etc 
    T01

35 Sixty-five pieces Wedgwood Blue Siam bone 
china dinner, tea and coffee service including two 
lidded tureens, eight dinner plates etc      T02

36 Thirty items including Aynsley Little Sweetheart 
china vase 18cm high, bird jug 14cm high, set of 
six lead crystal whisky glasses, set of six lead 
crystal dessert dishes, blue 3D flower effect bowl, 
lightweight black & metal carrying case with 
sectioned interior 43x28x13cm deep etc   T02

37 Two items - boxed Salton Cappuccino- Espresso 
Maker EX8 and Auriol wall clock     T02

38 Five items - two brass electric reproduction oil 
lamp ceiling lights 48cm high, two needlepoint 
framed pictures 54x46cm & 42x32cm and vintage 
black suitcase 50x32cm     T02

39 Six items including a set of five Goebel graduated 
monk jugs 20 to 6cm high and Goebel monk jar 
12cm high     S08

40 Three Royal Doulton character jugs - Old Salt, 
Sam Weller, John Peel (with repair to base)      
S08

41 Ten character jugs including Royal Doulton Mine 
Host and Long John Silver, Staffordshire Mr 
Pickwick, Lancaster Sandland Uncle Tom 
Cobleigh and Shakespeare, others by Leonardo 
Collection etc      S08

42 Eleven items including eight Toby jugs by 
Paramount, Denton, Devonmoor etc, salt and 
pepper & Cavalier teapot (no lid)      S08

43 Twelve Toby jugs - three Burleigh including 
Scrooge, Artone Newspaper Seller, Roy Kirkham 
England Squire, Soldier and Vicar England, 
Shorter Pickwick etc     S08

44 Twenty-five plus items including three Goebel 
figurines max 13cm high, Gerold Bavaria figurine 
boy with dog 15cm high, flower paperweight, glass 
effect stemmed table lamps with white shades 
41cm high, four pieces of crested ware by Royal 
Albert, Pearl Arms etc, Lilliput Lane Clare 
Cottage, wooden carved canoe etc       S08

45 Eight items relating to horses including four 

ceramic shire horses, brown and green jug 17cm 
high etc     S08

46 Five items including three elephants ceramic 
28cm high, Leonardo Collection 24cm high, black 
and pink with leaf decoration 10cm high, Jane 
Pearson print of Knaresborough 32x26cm and 
framed boat on beach scene 17x15cm       S07

47 Fourteen items including Beswick fox 6cm high 
and Siamese cat 11cm high, pair of dogs by Leilo, 
Leonardo Collection sheep 11cm high, black and 
white cat by the Chancery Collection etc.    S07

48 Fifty plus items including brass jam pan 26cm 
diameter, brass plant pot holder 20cm high, brass 
and copper jugs, silver plated egg cup set, copper 
and brass kettle, Kelly's Directory of Harrogate 
1957, two glass paperweights etc     S07

49 Eight items including Voigtlander Vito B camera, 
four clocks, Philishave HP1214, Texet HH951 and 
Grundig Boy 30 radios     S06

50 Twelve porcelain and composite figurines including 
Royal Doulton The Seafarer 23cm high, boy 
footballer 31cm high  etc     R03

51 Thirty-five plus items including Royal Doulton Real 
Old World vase 11cm high, Delft mug, Wade 
Model T Ford mug, Mason mixing bowl 24cm 
diameter, Royal Norfolk green jug, Devonware 
cream and sugar bowl  etc     R03

52 Thirty-five plus items including fifteen pieces 
Hornsea blue and white fish in the sea design tea 
set, Meakin Hereford six dinner plates and two 
tureens (one with small chip to rim), Gibson Eden 
teapot, jug and milk jug, four Kelloggs cereal 
bowls, three Cadbury's mugs and four assorted 
coffee pots    R03

53 Eight items including Albion Pottery Orient bowl 
40cm diameter (chip to rim and large crack with 
staple repair), blue, gold and white bowl 39cm 
diameter, stemmed lidded conserve dish 
(repaired),  Challinor Gordon meat dish 40x30cm, 
Yardley soap dish etc     R01

54 Fourteen items -  ceramic jelly moulds, Homepride 
flour shaker etc     R01

55 Twelve glass items including three decanters, 
lidded wine jug, octagonal lidded dish 
16x10x10cm high and a set of six blue tumblers 
with matching jug     R01

56 Twelve items including two brass jam pans 27 and 
21cm diameter, a set of three copper and brass 
spirit cups and another, needlepoint faced wooden 
battery clock 15cm diameter, framed needlepoint 
Home Sweet Home picture 34x27cm, wooden 
photo frame (no glass) and Art Deco, two framed 
prints and a small box     R01

57 Fourteen studio style ceramic plant pot holders 
from 26cm diameter to 13cm diameter and 22cm 
to 10cm high    S01

58 Eight studio style vases from 29 to 13cm high    
S01

59 Thirty-seven studio style dishes and bowls 20cm 
to 9cm diameter      S01

60 Fifteen ceramic items including study of a man's 
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head, bird, gazelle, tiger and assorted plates and 
dishes from 15 to 6cm diameter      S01

61 Three clocks - wooden cased Carrard chiming 
mantel clock with key 30x22cm high, Smiths 
battery green and gilt mantel clock, Acctim quartz 
carriage clock     S01

62 Twenty-five plus items including Firth Staybrite 
salt and pepper, pair of plated dishes 13cm 
diameter, plated handled stemmed dish 28x19cm, 
footed plated tray 30cm diameter, two  tankards, 
pocket balance to 75lbs, boy scout belt etc    S02

63 Ten plus items including gilt and embroidered 
vintage two section dress hand bag fitted with 
opera glasses, powder compact, comb etc; gilt 
latticed box, metal specs case with pince-nez 
spectacles, four badges including swimming blue, 
gilt bracelet etc     S02

64 Thirty plus pieces of glassware including three cut 
glass vases 21 to 28cm high, two trifle bowls 20 
and 17cm diameter, two pairs of low candlesticks, 
green 10cm square glass dish, set of six tall 
glasses, stemmed cake stand 23cm diameter etc  
   S02

65 A walking stick 102cm long and pole 150cm long 
both carved with patterns and the pole with the 
head of a man with beret (some damage to the 
side of the beret)    S02

66 Four items including three wicker baskets - 
shopping 36x30x18 high, log 43cm diameter, 
picnic 43x30x19cm high and upholstered box on 
casters 49x32x34cm high     S02

67 Two step ladders - Beldray aluminium four step 
and Geprufte Sicherheit metal two step    S02

68 Eleven items including Booths picnic hamper 
48x33x17CM high and ten plastic storage boxes    
S02

69 Three boxes and contents including four 
draughtsman's T-squares, British Thornton slide 
rule, BT taragon telephone, Agfa ISO-PAK 
camera, five calculators, Photax Solar slide 
viewer, USB sticks, blank CDs etc      S02

70 A Philips portable tape recorder type EL 3541-15B 
    S03

71 Seven plus electrical items including Black & 
Decker Mouse sander-polisher boxed (appears 
unused), Logik wooden kitchen DAB radio, Sony 
ICF-790L Radio & Designer Collection radio 
cassette player, Proline CR7 clock radio, Philips 
DVP3120 - 05 DVD player with remote control, 
Philips SHP 2500 headphones, Dynamode, 
Maxtor HX-M101TCB-GM M3 portable 1TB, 
assorted remote controls & mains leads etc.     
S03

72 Twenty plus items including two shallow Royal 
Worcester dishes 8.5cm square and 9.5cm 
diameter and egg coddler, Aynsley Cottage 
Garden vase 20cm high, mixing bowl 30cm 
diameter, nine earthenware jars, large Horlicks jar, 
Limoges plate 11cm diameter (repaired) etc    S03

73 Contents to three plastic boxes including six 
Simplicity and one McCall's sewing patterns, 
quantity of linen - tablecloths etc, wool, 

embroidery silks, cottons, safety pins and other 
sewing accessories, two framed pictures etc.     
S03

74 One hundred plus items including ninety-five 
pieces of glassware - sets of glasses, two sets 
sundae dishes, decanter, two jugs etc, two 
corkscrews, two cork removers and two cork 
stoppers     P01

75 Twenty-five plus items of glassware including four-
masted ship in a bottle, lidded wine jug, two salt 
and peppers, three pairs of candlesticks, two 
pieces cranberry glass, IVV Christmas Platter 
34cm diameter boxed etc      P01

76 Twenty-five items including Hornsea Heirloom flour 
jar, Wedgwood Jasper Ware jug 15cm high, 
Maling bowl 21cm diameter (detached piece to 
rim) Kenwood electric carving knife, two wooden 
boards, three fossils, set of Mollie Fisher Cornish 
drinks coasters etc    P01

77 Fifteen piece Aynsley blue gold and cream coffee 
set, Queen oblong lidded tureen, Crown 
Staffordshire floral pattern cake knife      P01

78 Thirty-five plus items including eight tankards, 
boxed set fish knives and forks, lobster shears, 
boxed tea cutlery (one fork missing), silver lidded 
salt with glass insert, silver plated cruet with glass 
insert, two winners cups, two stainless steel ice 
buckets (one with lid) etc        P02

79 Four items including two Crown Devon Fieldings 
wall plates Sailor Farewell (one cracked), a 
Staffordshire Ironstone Yorkshire meat plate and a 
small Crown Devon Fieldings dish     P02

80 Thirty plus items including Taylor and Kent 
Greensleaves Elizabethan coffee set (repair to lid 
of hot milk pot and chip to one of cups), two 
Hornsea Ebony cups, Hornsea Heirloom storage 
jar, stainless steel items including four toast 
racks, large mixing bowl 39cm diameter, utensils, 
Osram CFO square 28W light bulb      P03

81 Twenty-five items including stainless steel three 
teapots, two salad bowls and two mug racks; two 
boxed silver plated latticed dishes 13cm diameter, 
boxed pewter tankard (engraved Don 65th 
birthday) etc   W05

82 Sixteen glass vases including four green - Artisan 
35 cm, Cive 28cm high; four hyacinth bulb vases 
etc  W05

83 A pair of Crown Devon vases 24cm high (C-shaped 
hairline crack to one)  W05

84 Eighteen blue glass vases and bowls 51 to 6 cm 
high including Artisan footed bowl 17cm diameter, 
LSA vase 28cm high, pair of Justyna goblets 
28cm high etc  W05

85 Three boxes and contents linen (some in original 
packaging) including seventeen table cloths, 
sixteen pillow cases, sheets, towels, duvet cover, 
mats etc W05

86 Two plastic boxes and contents including ten cook 
books, household linen, square light shade etc  
W05

87 Plastic box with two emergency motoring packs 
including fire extinguishers and high viz vests etc   
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W05

88 Viscount 2000 sewing machine with box and cover 
  W05

89 Seventy plus items of kitchen ware many boxed 
and/or unused, contents to part of shelf including 
oven to table glassware, sieves, scissors, bottle 
openers, food containers etc    W06

90 Two boxes containing approx one hundred kitchen 
and cooks utensils including knives, spoons etc   
W06

91 Eight items - three bowls 32, 30 and 25 cm 
diameter, three section white leaf dish, boxed set 
of six ramekins; P, S, Flo and Sugar white 
container set, two odd egg cups

92 Four pieces of creamware  bowl 23cm diameter, 
lidded tureen 18cm diameter, square plate 25cm, 
coffee pot (chip to inside of lid)  W06

93 Chinese rug floral pattern on green background 
approx  152x 92cm excluding fringe W06

94 Sixty plus items of melamine and plastic bowls, 
plates, tumblers, mugs, lidded food storage boxes 
etc   V05

95 Six pieces of Imperial Cookware Spode Blue 
Italian, meat dish 36x29cm, square bowl 24cm, 
two oblong dishes 36x26cm with box, two round 
dishes 27cm diameter   V05

96 Eleven pieces, pair of handled vases 35cm high 
(repair to top of one), glass Spanish Galleon in a 
bottle 22cm long, set of three ducks max 12cm 
high, two items souvenir ware etc    V05

97 Forty plus pieces of glassware including lead 
crystal glasses by Webb Corbett, three footed 
cake/cheese plates two matching 23cm diameter, 
sugar caster, coasters, cranberry paperweight etc  
V05

98 Seventy-nine pieces of Denby Ware Autumn 
Leaves dinner/tea service including teapot, two 
oval dishes 31x19cm and place mats, chopping 
boards, tray etc    V06

99 Forty plus pieces of Roselle Midwinter dinner/tea 
service     V06

100 Sixty pieces of china Royal Albert Val D'or 
dinner/tea service (some marked seconds) and 
four similar patterned Paragon side plates (one 
cracked)     V06

101 One hundred pieces of Colclough dinner/tea 
service including three teapots, twenty-one cups 
(one cracked) and twenty saucers    V06

102 Fifteen plus items including Grundig RF 430 GB 
Radio, 3 M&S mirrors 87x38cm, 61x46cm and 
round 50cm diameter all boxed, M&S outdoor 
battery lantern, Remington bath massage pillow, 
10 pieces black door furniture, bird cage style 
hanging plant hold and & candle holder     W06

103 Two plastic boxes and contents - thirty plus items 
of kitchenware including fourteen chopping boards, 
four stainless steel colanders, cheese grater, 
juicer, turkey roasting tin, some still packaged or 
unused pans etc       W07

104 Three boxes and contents - thirty-one tea trays, 

seven sets of drinks coasters and two sets of 
place mats      W07

105 Four clocks - M&S brass finish battery mantel 
clock, half moon mantel clock, Quartz silver 
coloured mantel clock and Quartz boudoir style 
mantel clock 25cm high     W08

106 Six clocks by M&S (three boxed) Aynsley, etc      
W08

107 Thirteen clocks - wall, travel, alarm and pair of 
silver coloured oval clocks by M&S, Seiko etc      
W08

108 Twenty plus ceramic items including set of four 
Hornsea Contrast storage jars, Hornsea Coral 
storage jars, two coffee pots, teapot, lidded egg 
storage bowl etc      V08

109 Twenty plus items of glassware including Pyrex 
dishes, pint pot, seven piece dessert set etc     
V08

110 Four Antler wheeled suit cases - two blue 
74x53cm, two brown and black 76x54cm       V05

111 Thirteen pairs of ladies shoes, sandals and 
slippers - size 6/6.5        V05

112 Contents to six boxes - Christmas decorations,  
forty plus gift bags, baubles, garlands, ceramic 
pots etc      V05

113 Box of artificial and dried flowers etc     V06

114 Contents to record case and three boxes - 45+ 
vinyl LPs Ella Fitzgerald, Supremes, Louis 
Armstrong, Glen Campbell, Acker Bilk, Frank 
Sinatra etc, 20 vinyl 45s Acker Bilk, Sammy Davis 
Jnr etc, 2 boxes 78s, classical box sets 
Beethoven, Elgar e and & 1 Ferrotape     U05

115 A mahogany clothes/flower press 75x43cm      U05

116 Ten items including eight land line telephones 
boxed and two desk top calculators (Sharp 
calculator not working, sold as seen) U05

117 Contents to part of shelf - tray of old medical 
supplies including two thermometers, glass 
(teaspoon) measure, six photo albums and two 
photo frames, Boots mini zoom camera, four 
magnifiers, two cash boxes both locked, metal 
vanity case etc       U05

118 Twenty-one items including seven ceramic piggy 
banks, glass pig paperweight, boxed set of three 
linking Euro Strabe money box houses, and ten 
bud vases      U05

119 Eighteen items of purple glassware including 
eleven vases max 35cm high and seven glasses    
  U05

120 Nine yellow, brown and green glass items 
including duck 10cm high, large decanter with 
cork stopper 47cm high, dimpled conical vase 
36cm high etc      U06

121 Twenty plus items of glassware including three 
Schott Zwiesel boxed- two crystal bowls 18cm 
diameter and vase, Melba footed fruit dish 22cm 
diameter boxed, three pairs of candlesticks, John 
Jenkins crystal bowl 21cm diameter boxed, set of 
three white line swirl design items - bowl 30cm 
diameter, oblong shallow dish and small oval dish 
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etc      U06

122 Eighteen items including gilt framed oval mirror 
68x40cm, S B barometer and thermometer on 
wooden wall mount 34cm high, Holt weaving 
shuttle, King Edward cigar box, three vintage 
sweet tins, wooden bowls etc       P05/P594

123 Four plastic boxes and contents including ladies 
Royal Quartz wrist watch, four tablecloths, sewing 
cottons etc, black leather effect jewellery box, 
bunch of old keys, tools, oil can etc     P05/P594

124 Thirty-five items including six Royal Grafton 
teacups, saucers and side plates, Biltons two tier 
cake stand (stained lower tier), two black and 
white stripe Chef Ware jugs 13 & 11cm high, two 
Coronation mugs, egg cups, eleven pieces of 
Lustre Ware tea service     P06/P594

125 Turquoise, white, floral and embossed patterned 
handled vase 27cm high (two small chips to top)    
 P06/P594

126 Forty plus items mainly glassware including 
pedestal cake stand 25cm diameter, Carnival 
glass bowl 23cm diameter, set of six maroon and 
gold-rimmed Italian dessert dishes, six Pony 
glasses, Royal Crown Derby - Derby posies 6cm 
high vase etc        P06/P594

127 Contents of part shelf - metal ware including plated 
lidded scallop shell dish with glass insert, two 
winners cups with detached stands, Swan 
chromium plated four piece tea service, chromium 
plated tray, approx 100 items of cutlery, Metamec 
Quartz mantel clock etc      P06/P594

128 Twenty-two pieces of Meakin Sol dinner service 
including two lidded tureens, gravy boat etc     
P06/P594

129 Contents to part of floor area including three fibre 
suitcases-brown 55x36cm with key, blue 
49x30cm, maroon and cream 53x48cm, two 
wicker shopping baskets both 38cm max, five  
ladies silk scarves, handkerchiefs, quantity of 
buttons and other sewing materials, six  
Horrockses pillow cases unused, curtains and 
other linen  etc     P10

130 Five plus items including wooden pasting table 
boxed, vintage quick paster (boxed), Belling 
vintage electric fire with box (not tested - sold as 
seen), brown framed mirror 30x25cm, adjustable 
foot stool, box containing three brass carpet 
protectors and quantity of stair carpet fasteners     
   P11

131 Firty plus items of Alfred Meakin Royal Semi-
Porcelain Ormonde dinner service including two 
lidded tureens (crack to one base and chip to one 
lid) lidded sauce dish with ladle, spare ladle, two 
gravy boats with saucers, two meat dishes etc, 
three graduated Johnson Burslem Britannia 
Pottery jugs 20 to 15cm (middle one has hairline 
crack and no inside glaze)        N10

132 Fifty plus items including eighteen pieces of Melba 
blue flower design tea service, Crown Ducal 
Florentine fruit and flower plate, Wedgwood 
Westtown School Boy's End South plate, boxed 
Wedgwood strawberry design vase 17cm high, 
Royal Albert Old Country Roses heart shaped dish 

and coffee pot lid, Royal Worcester gold tureen 
26x19cm, matching cup and two saucers, four 
pieces Royal Roanoke, Sooty egg cup (small chip 
to rim)  etc        N10

133 Thirty plus items including Wedgwood Imperial 
Porcelain green gilt and white vase 14cm high, 
Spode Victorian Violets jug 13cm high, Adams 
Cries of London large cup and bowl, Chelsea 
Pottery Joan jug 15cm high, Prody exotic birds 
biscuit barrel, Royal Doulton jam pot (chip to rim) 
no lid,  Wade and other miniature animals  etc     
N10

134 Green glass and brass floral patterned oil lamp 
converted for electricity (requires re-wiring)    N10

135 Thirty pieces of Royal Worcester Strawberry Fair 
including lidded tureen 20cm diameter (noticed 
chip to one dinner plate)     N11

136 Eighteen pieces of Royal Worcester gilt-edged 
floral design china including six coffee cups and 
saucers, tall coffee cup and saucer, three shallow 
dishes 9 to 11cm diameter and coffee pot lid      
N11

137 Nine pieces of Royal Worcester fine bone china - 
Astley flan dish 20cm diameter, Mathon 10cm 
diameter shallow dish, shape 52 scallop shell dish 
size 3, lidded tureen 24x16cm, jam pot, three 
ramekins and shallow handled dish 18x14cm     
N11

138 Twenty-five pieces of coloured glassware including 
green elephant handled 15cm square dish, four 
piece blue butterfly dish set, Caithness smoke 
coloured footed bowl engraved with a rose design 
12cm diameter max, green and cream 
paperweight, cranberry basket (hairline crack to 
one side) etc.       N11

139 Fifteen items of glassware including pedestal cake 
stand 26cm diameter, trifle bowl 18cm diameter, 
fruit bowl 26cm diameter, pair of shallow dishes 
15cm diameter etc.             N11

140 Two orange and grey fabric High Sierra wheeled 
extendable travel bags 70x50x35cm with three 
compartments & 73x45x35cm 3 internal sections 
and 4 external compartments.   P02

141 Three items two 12 bottle retro green plastic 
crates/24 bottle wine rack lettered "Ind Coope" 
and "Allied Breweries" each 35x26x28cm high, 
light-weight trolley with detachable shopping bag.   
 P02

142 Sixteen items - two money banks ceramic VW 
Camper lettered "Newquay" and metal levered arm 
man with 2x1905 pennies, fourteen assorted 
studio style and novelty mugs and cups including 
VW Camper and Liquorice Allsorts.   P02

143 Thirty-five plus items mainly metal ware including 
small brass jam pan 17cm diameter, three arm 
candelabra 28cm high, Australian leaf pattern tea 
caddy and jam spoons, matching plated cream jug 
and sugar bowl, plated tankard, Selangor 
hammered pewter vase 15cm high, two cigarette 
cases, handled plated 20cm square dish  etc     
N11

144 Twenty-five plus items mainly kitchenware 
including Sunbeam food mixer, two clocks - 
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Prescott mantel clock (may need repair) and 
Acctim Thunderbell etc, Cookie hand whisk, Hop 
Kilns square utensils holder, set of five leather and 
plastic serviette rings  etc       N12

145 Contents to two trays - forty-nine pieces of 
glassware including 4x6 sherry, wine, whisky and 
liqueur cut glass matching glasses and seventeen 
etched matching glasses        N12

146 Two photographic items including Kodak 
Colorsnap 35 Camera complete with leather case 
and user guide & Halina 150 2"x2" Still Projector 
with wooden slide top storage box     N12

147 SCM Smith-Corona deluxe Zephyr portable 
typewriter with cover and swallow typewriter ribbon 
    N12

148 Quantity of retro stationery including two cartridge 
propelling pens, two cash boxes with keys (one 
missing handle), two Duke Basildon Bond writing 
cases with boxes, three retail cards containing 
Emu rulers, protractors, set squares and 
compasses, first aid kit  etc       N12

149 Twenty-eight items mainly glass including 
nineteen glasses, set of six espresso cups, five 
mugs, hyacinth vases etc     J11

150 Two hollow porcelain figures fishwife (chips to rim) 
56cm high & accordion player (chips to rear of hat) 
52cm high    J11

151 Two Italian ceramic macaws 50cm & 63cm high - 
including tail feathers (repairs/cracks to feathers) 
see photo of makers mark     J11

152 Seventeen pictures including set of six sporting 
boys (possibly Eton School) cricket, rowing, 
football etc, each 23x19cm, pair of 1975 water 
colours of Valetta Harbour, Malta 28x22cm, pair of 
old prints of Grenwich & Gravesend 36x28cm etc   
   J11

153 31 day regulator pendulum reproduction wall clock 
58cm high in mahogany case with key     K11

154 Eighty items of kitchen ware including red Tesco 
four slice toaster, eighteen brown 11cm diameter 
tapas dishes, four Royal Doulton Capital Integra 
pasta dishes, wooden bowl 28cm diameter, 
various pans and baking tins etc   K12

155 Three items including twisted walking stick with 
antler handle, "Featherwate" metal shooting stick 
and  old laptop bag (poor condition - no key)      
J12

156 Twenty items including GoodHome KPT-2000B 
oscillating fan heater, Maclamp no. 8 anglepoise 
style lamp, 36cm diameter brass jam pot, 4 
pewter tankards, quartz carriage clock, 
micrometer, M Hohner Echo-luxe boxed mouth 
organ, Corgi Weetabix van etc       J12

157 Fifteen plus items including books on Yorkshire, 
Picture Post covers 1938-1957, Daily Telegraph 
100 years in pictures 1855-1955, Cheerful Order of 
Chinups Certificate signed by Charlie Chester, 8th 
June 1946 original victory message certificate 
facsimile-signed by King George R. I., Malta 
album of photographs together with loose photos 
possibly Malta/Canary Islands, Kenwood Chef 
instruction books,   etc       J12

158 Fifteen items of photographic equipment including 
Minolta X300 camera with Vivitair Macro Focusing 
zoom lens 28 to 70mm case & instructions, 
Kodak ColorSnap 35 camera with case, Tokina 70-
210mm zoom lens, Stitz exposure meter, Camero 
Auto 2X converter, Hanimex & Photax slide 
viewers, Minolta Auto 118X flash with case and 
instructions, Kodak Instamatic camera (corroded) 
with box etc       J12

159 Two items -  Owen & Robinson Ltd 80x30 
binoculars with Stratus coated lens and a pair of 
field glasses with ordnance mark & REF.NO.6E-
338 on leather case  (some wear to black coating 
and leather case hinge unstitched)        J12

160 Seventy-three items of china including thirty-five 
pieces of Midwinter by Burslem dinner service, 
twenty-eight pieces of Colclough thistle design tea 
service, four Colclough side plates pink and gold 
design and six other plates rose design      J12

161 Twenty-two items of mainly Uredale glassware in 
white, pink, blue and green, brown and purple, and 
six candles, including four paperweights, swan, 
wine goblets and vases 14cm to 21cm high        
J13

162 Thirty-five plus items mainly glassware including 
three decanters - one square whisky and a pair of 
wine, boxed set of six Cristal D'Arques 
champagne flutes, set of pink glass platter with 
eight small plates, drinking glasses, two Wade 
Royal Victoria porcelain spirit barrels 13cm high, 
cut glass pear-shaped jam pot, vinegar and oil 
double bottle etc      J13

163 Fifteen pieces of Royal Doulton Brangwin Ware 
coffee set (chip to one cup and some crazing) 
Queen rose patterned large bowl 42cm diameter 
(repair to rim) Doulton Burslem blue white and gold 
biscuit barrel 18cm high, six Wedgwood items 
including pair of 14cm high Clementine vases, four 
green Jasperware pieces, two Horlicks mixer jugs 
by Meakin & Arklow, three pieces of Blue 
Mountain pottery - vase 28cm high, 2 bowls (chips 
to largest), Hornsea sugar jar, salt and pepper and 
2 egg cups etc     J13

164 Forty-nine items including thirty-eight pieces of 
Standard China - white and gilt with rose and 
medallion design (crack to slops dish, one bread 
and butter plate and one cup), eleven pieces 
Stylecraft Midwinter breakfast set comprising 
cruet, three egg cups on stand, jam pot, butter 
dish with handle (chip to one corner) and toast 
rack     L05

165 Nineteen items of glassware including footed cut 
glass fruit bowl 26cm diameter, lidded cut glass 
jar 13cm high, multi coloured irregular-shaped dish 
22x16cm, green decanter etched with leaf pattern, 
red bonbon dish on stem 15cm diameter etc      
L07

166 Forty plus items including Haden AT-280 toaster, 
Onn model XB6618 plastic kettle, Cotton Traders 
stainless steel vacuum flask, glass trifle bowl 
22cm diameter, Pyrex measuring jug, glass 
bowls, etc. K06

167 Eight camping items including unused Tilley 
Stormlight with box and instructions, gas light, 
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Gaz stove and cartridge, foot pump, bag of tent 
pegs, etc. K08

168 Four items including a pair of chrome three arm 
ceiling lights trimmed with black and translucent 
flowers, Goldair three speed table top fan and 
Polaroid Impulse AutoFocus camera H11

169 Twenty-five plus items mainly wood including eight 
chopping boards, six knives in a block, salad/fruit 
bowl 30cm diameter, pepper mill, etc. X03

170 Nineteen items including Royal Worcester 
Evesham 25cm diameter bowl, six boxed Tetley 
Tea Folk/Houses, boxed Lurpak butter dish, etc. 
X07

171 Fifteen items including three hair stylers - RoHs 
Alcook with six attachments, straightening 
brushes by Perfecta and Hawthorne Grove; 10m 
extension cable (failed test), two plastic crystal 
light shades, Livergy rubber clogs size 10/11, two 
children's jackets, Forever Flora scarf, Tu Man 
size XXXXL Hawaiian style shirt, etc. H12

172 Nine plates including Royal Doulton The 
Blacksmith with certificate and box and eight 
Wedgwood Country Days with packaging, six 
boxes and six certificates. M05

173 Two Coalport John Bradley figurines May Ball 
12cm high and In Love M05

174 Three items - two Beau Monde Coalport figurines 
Jill 14cm high (chip to front of bonnet) and Kate, 
set of six glass desert bowls with plates. M05

175 A brass jam pan 32 cm diameter M05

176 Four items - brass and copper ware including 
copper kettle, model diver's helmet 18cm high, 
brass coal miner 17cm high and a curled horn. 
M05

177 Thirty plus items including two Portmeirion British 
Heritage Collection bisque jugs 12cm high, pair 
Guernsey pottery seahorse wall hangings 26cm 
high, two Wedgwood commemorative plates, 
Wedgwood Wild Strawberry lidded dish 7cm 
diameter, John Rabone surveyor's tape, books 
including Young's Analytical Concordance, Hair-
Hygrometer, print of Gateshead, etc.     H12

178 Twenty items of glassware including three pieces 
Dartington such as carafe, stemmed bonbon dish 
14cm diameter and jam pot, Stuart Crystal bowl 
10cm diameter, thistle shape and pattern lamp 
shade, etc. H12

179 Thirty items including two cobblers shoe lasts, two 
Cataline medicine bottles, small washboards, 
Indian fork in wooden scabbard (no knife), two lead 
weights, set of postcards of the Queen's dolls' 
house, two ladies fans, metal cased shaving set, 
Christmas decorations, etc. H12

180 Twenty plus items including a set of six 
Babycham glasses, four piece stainless steel tea 
set, brass adjustable candlestick with snuffer, 
glass dolphin, boxed pair Blarney wine glasses, 
etc.   H11

181 Three items - pair Super Zenith lightweight 10x50 
binoculars with case, Jessops 15x24cm light box 
and a TMX 35 camera H10

182 Pair of 60s/70s style wood and brass table lamps 
with hexagonal cream shades 51cm high including 
shade (require re-wiring) H10

183 3 x 24 coin each capacity wooden coin cases 
boxed and unused H10

184 Twenty items including Aynsley floral design vase 
16cm high, two Wedgwood blue Jasper Ware 
plates 11cm diameter, Crown Ducal covered 
cheese dish (plate chipped in four places), two tier 
New Hall cake stand, Hornsea Heirloom two flour 
jars and butter dish (butter dish crazed, missing 
lid), Knowsley boot house money box, Moorcroft 
bowl 11cm diameter (chip to rim), etc. H10

185 Nine items including Portmeirion The Botanic 
Garden bowl opening 21cm diameter and 13cm 
high vase, B.S.H. Blackberry jug 27cm high, 
Meakin Ironstone two side plates, cups and 
saucers H10

186 Two items - Super-Lux Super Compact light box 
and Dennard type 890 230v spotlight fitted with 
ceiling/wall mounting bracket. H10

187 Two items - V FIT fitness stepper and bird cage 
48x24x38cm high with budgie toys and 
accessories H10

188 Twelve camping and outdoor items mostly boxed 
including luxury fitted picnic hamper, two folding 
tables, five piece cook set, travel kettle, water 
carrier, two solar powered garden lights, etc. J11

189 Boxed Dell 1707FP Flat Panel Monitor, 17inch J11

190 Seven items including Unicorn Eclipse HD dart 
board with enclosure incorporating scoreboard, 
Winzer Wurth dart board, two BM Advance 
squash rackets with covers, carved walking stick 
with crown top initialled KBYIOL81 dated 09-2016 
and Christmas crackers J11

191 Plastic box and contents - six items Campingaz 
converter for 12v thermo electric coolers to mains, 
Green King parasol, Chubb 3 litre water fire 
extinguisher, roll of PVC coated wire mesh 8x1 
meter, saw and pick axe handle J10

192 Two items - Challenge 7 10watt hammer drill with 
box and 88 piece power drill bit set J10

193 Contents to part of under rack including Black 
Spur BB-BR116 Z1J-DD7-13 230v drill in case with 
bits and accessories, Performance Power 14.4v 
DC FMTC 144HD4F hammer drill complete with 
two battery packs and charger, jump leads, plus 
contents to yellow and black bag - various tools 
including spanners, saws, etc. J10

194 Four items including pink four wheel case 
46x17x75 high, black Revelation four wheel soft 
case 45x30x76 high, Jeff Banks suite and green 
plastic box containing black, grey and purple 
bedding J10

195 Seven items including three suits by Ben 
Sherman, Moss and Lambretta, two jackets by 
Lambretta and George, one pair of trousers by 
River Island sizes- jackets regular 44" and 46" 
trousers regular 38" and 36", pair of cream 
curtains each approx. 1.8 metres long x 1.6 m 
located on rail (not included)  J10/J11/J12

196 Burswood electric guitar (one string broken) J10
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197 Forty-five plus mainly kitchen items including 
Salter electronic scales, Ophelia boxed pair 
champagne flutes, Bohemia crystal glass vase 
boxed, Andrew James fruit/vegetable crusher, 
large quantity baking trays and tins  etc J10

198 Two items including Tobi model EC1633 steam 
cleaner and Salton Santa Fe Ouesadilla sandwich 
maker model no. 12264 J10

199 Two plastic boxes and contents including eight 
Walt Disney World badges, five USA flag badges, 
Limited Edition Paddington Bear boxed, Bayliss 
and Harding Sweet Mandarin and Grapefruit gift 
set, Fuzzy Duck bath cream, Origins body cream 
and scrub etc J10

200 Four items - Vivitar ViviCam 5385 Digital Camera, 
Pathescope Zoom 7 x 14 x 35 binoculars with 
case (part of case fastener missing), Roniflex 
X3000 camera, 1.0GB storage disk. J10

201 Two Italian brass five arm electroliers with pink 
edged glass shades (one shade broken) L07

202 Ten plus items including Stratnoid design no. 
767198 white metal mini powder compact 5cm sq, 
four piece dressing table set, black beaded 
evening bag, pair of glass bowls with brass and 
floral design lids, six pieces of cut glass including 
a pair of candlesticks, tray 30x20cm, porcelain 
doll 15cm high, etc. N13

203 Thirteen items mainly glassware including green 
oval leaf design bowl 46x23cm, green topped 
twisted vase 27cm high, painted poppy vase 25cm 
high, Murano style clown 23cm high, orange and 
green apples, two fish and ancient-oil-lamp-style 
dish with multi coloured swirled base 13x10cm. 
N13

204 Royal Worcester 'Michael' modelled by F.G. 
Doughty 8x7cm max N13

205 Forty plus items including six Babycham glasses 
and Babycham sign, Wade empty 37.8cl ceramic 
bell, three more sets of six glasses, sword 
cocktail sticks on stand, etc     P13

206 Contents to part of shelf including glass cruet set 
on stainless steel stand, three Hornsea Heirloom 
storage jars, three Hornsea Contrast cups and 
saucers, Royal Winton two slice toast rack, fifteen 
pieces Salisbury tea set, set of six steak knives 
and forks & similar spoons, etc     P13

207 Yellow plastic box and contents including forty 
CDs - Ella Fitzgerald, Rod Stewart, Dean Martin, 
Billie Holliday, etc     P13

208 Twenty five items including K.O.Y.L.I felt 
embroidered blazer badge and brass beret badge, 
gentleman's travel toilet bag, Halina viewer, Vision 
CXMS camera, Standlupe desk magnifier, wooden 
lidded jar 15cm high, smoking equipment including 
Pacific & Elmagee cigarette lighters and crocodile 
skin effect cigarette holder, Best English Make 
no.50 thermometer in case, small quantity of 
coins, etc.      P13

209 Four items including Lladro Daisa mother and 
child 28cm high, three Nao - two girls with baby, 
girl with doll and girl dancing     P13

210 Eight items including two Lladro umbrella ladies 

32 & 28cm high (both with damaged and/or 
repaired hands), Leonardo Collection Victorian 
skater, five other figures - two musical      P12

211 Thirteen items including Old Court Ware floral 
lustre vase 25cm high, brown Amari style vase 
30cm high, Aynsley Cottage Garden vase 13cm 
high, Staffordshire lidded tureen 33cm wide x 21 
high, etc.    P12

212 Four clocks - Timemaster Quartz Strike brass 
carriage clock 20cm high, Kundo perpetual clock 
with glass dome, brass piano Park Lane Quartz 
miniature clock, Rythum Quartz plastic clock 
(some coating missing)      P12

213 Eighteen pieces of plated and other metalware 
including three armed plated candelabra, two 
teapots - one silver plated Viners, two pairs 
candlesticks, lidded oval tureen, swan - stack of 
three ashtrays, Viners cream jug and sugar bowl, 
etc.     P12

214 Plastic box and contents including seven cameras 
- Olympus AF-10 Super with case, Instamatic 50, 
Polaroid Square Shooter 2, Keystone 106, Kodak 
Instamatic 300, Halina Tele flash, three paint 
boxes and Boots Star Viewer, etc.     R01

215 Pair of Crown Conquest Henselite bowls boxed 
and a Taylor Bowls four bowl bag     R01

216 Hitachi CX74UK stereo CD/Radio cassette 
recorder with instructions, two Sony Stereo 
headphones MDR-XD200 & MDRV150, 35+ vinyl 
LPs in carrying case including classical and easy 
listening, two boxes and cassette carrier 
containing 45 cassettes and 10 talking books, 
Paddy Roberts Strikes Again 45rpm record and 
empty sleeve Strictly for Grown Ups

217 Ten plus items including five batteries, King Kaddy 
automatic charging system, boxed Homebase 
security floodlight, Auto Tecnik parking censor in 
box, etc.      R01

218 Plastic box and contents and part of floor area - 
fifteen plus items including two blood pressure 
monitors, Canon Pixma MG295OS printer, Alba 
DVD player, Remington Power Dry 2000 hairdryer 
boxed, PC user guides, Nokia mobile phone, 
Sunbeam steam cleaner - no mains lead, etc.     
R01

219 Plastic box and contents - twenty-five plus items 
relating to golf and games including part filled 
album with old golf press cuttings, books on golf, 
plated lidded jar surmounted by a golfer, Scrabble, 
Ludo, etc.      R02

220 Two wooden boxes- one 36x26x20cm high with 
Star of David decoration to top, brass corners, feet 
and copper handles, the other 30x17x15cm high, 
some damage to top       R02

221 Contents to bucket, plastic box, bag, basket and 
contents including butter churn, Culpin Farm 
Machinery 1969 book (damage to dust cover), 
large open ended basket 60x45x53cm high, hearth 
companion set, Jaques London All England tennis 
racket, green carnival painted corner display shelf, 
various tools, etc.      R02

222 Three wooden items including folding round top 
octagonal based carved and inlaid table 58cm 
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diameter x 40cm high, wooden book rack with leaf 
carved ends 50x22x24cm high and small round 
table top, 23cm diameter       R02

223 Forty plus items ceramic and glass including 
Aynsley 1977 jubilee cup showing Kings and 
Queens of England, Royal Crown Derby Lombardy 
fluted plate 26cm diameter, Wedgwood Royal oval 
dish 29x23cm (two small chips and cracks), three 
small Wedgwood Jasper Ware, Wedgwood 
Hathaway Rose vase 13cm high, Meakin Harmony 
seven piece dessert set, two pieces Nathan 
Mandalay 12cm diameter bowl and jug 17cm high, 
Royal Worcester egg coddler, Furnivals meat dish 
46x36cm, pink glass bowl and plate, glass fruit 
dish, etc.     R02

224 Thirty five items including cutlery canteen 
containing selection of spoons, boxed geometry 
set, two hair clippers, two pewter tankards, pair of 
shoe stretchers, three cigarette boxes - two 
chrome and one wooden from Jerusalem, red 
lacquer peacock box 28x9cm, two ball pens and 
one propelling pencil, pair Baxter framed prints, 
16x13cm possibly Duke of Wellington, Sky-Line 
pressure cooker, etc.     R02

225 Ninety-nine piece dinner service including ninety-
one pieces of Royal Cauldon Victoria (one soup 
with detached handle and crack to one tureen), 
eight pieces similar pattern Booths Flora Dora    
P03

226 Forty-three pieces of Wedgwood Summer Sky 
dinner/tea service including two lidded tureens, six 
egg cups (two chipped), etc.      P02

227 Forty-one piece Imari Japan fine china tea service  
      R02

228 Twenty-nine pieces on coffee coloured tablecloth 
including seventeen pieces of Queen's china 
mainly Country Meadow also Cottage Rose, 
Festive Tartans, and Antique Fruit Series, Aynsley 
Wild Tudor lidded bowl, two Portmeirion Welsh 
Dresser shallow dishes 18cm diameter, 
Portmeirion Pomona jug 12cm high, three pieces 
Coalport including Ming Rose ginger jar 12cm high 
and oval shallow dish 12cm max, Royal Albert 
Enchantment cup and saucer, etc.     L06

229 Eighty items including seventeen pieces 
Heathcote china floral design tea service, three 
pieces Tuscan pink floral tea service, fourteen 
pieces Royal Standard white rose pattern tea 
service, fourteen piece BY floral pottery tea service 
(chip to one plate), two Spode Buttercup 
ramekins, Ringtons square tea caddy 16cm high, 
Poole yellow and white jug, etc.       L06
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